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Message from the CEO
We have the pleasure to communicate how we create value in our
business model based on economic, social, environmental and
governance pillars. Here we present our Sustainability Reports by
country and our company-wide Integrated Report.
The strengths of our business management in 2021 enabled us to
achieve outstanding financial and operational performance. The
consolidation of the investments already made in the last 5 years,
have made Adecoagro today a more robust and efficient company,
vertically integrated and better positioned to face all types of
scenarios. It is because of this that we have begun a path of positive
structural cash generation, which in 2021 allowed us to generate
an adjusted EBITDA of USD 437 million and an adjusted operating
cash flow of USD 152 million. This is particularly relevant this year as
we mark 10 years since our listing on the New York Stock Exchange.
The maturity achieved in cash generation enabled us to repurchase
more than 5% of the company’s equity over the course of 2021 and
to announce the formalization of our shareholder distribution policy,
to be implemented in 2022, which includes dividend payments and
share repurchase.
Our focus in this second year of the pandemic continued to be on
the safety and health of our team. We maintained our Covid-19
safety protocols, which allowed us to guarantee the continuity of
our operations. We continued to support our team with a spirit of
flexibility and providing a dynamic work environment that allowed
each employee to grow. In addition, we continued to pursue the
quality of our food and renewable energies, which we seek to certify
to the highest standards.

In relation to our environmental performance, our priorities still are
caring for the health of the soil through good agricultural practices,
continuing to sequester carbon from our crops and natural areas,
and continuing to produce renewable energy from our operations.
We generate more than 1 million MWh of renewable energy; and
more than 90% of the energy we consume is self-generated and
renewable. In addition, in Brazil we have already sold more than
500,000 carbon credits under the Renovabio program, and our
Ivinhema plant became the first facility in the country to be able to
issue Renewable Natural Gas certificates.
On the social front, we have strengthened our social investment
strategy, especially in communities that are new to us. The
development of the Education, Nutrition, Local Development and
Violence Prevention pillars remains part of our identity, and that is
why our participation continues to grow.
On this path towards triple value creation, our governance has
formalized the creation of an ESG Committee to monitor this
progress. Today I invite you to read the pages of this report, where we
share our actions to add shared value.

Mariano Bosch
Cofounder and CEO
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About
this report

Our company
We are an agro-industrial company
that produces food and renewable
energy. We have implemented a circular
model of efficiency and sustainability.

Las Horquetas grain storage plant in Espartillar (Buenos Aires).
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GRI 102-2

Adecoagro

520,000+

Hectares managed

USD 2,500 million
Estimated present worth of
our assets

10.9 million

Tons of cane crushed

USD 1,070 million
In net sales

9,500
Employees
*Updated by end of 1Q22.

1,106,402 MWh
Company-wide renewable
energy generated

+2.7 million
Tons of food and renewable
energy produced per year

Our ESG Rating

Our main brands
As of 2021 Adecoagro received
an MSCI ESG Rating of A.
Disclaimer Statement
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Business model
At Adecoagro we develop a sustainable model for the production of
food and renewable energy. We generate value in the markets in which
we operate, guided by our entrepreneurial spirit of integration of the
economic, environmental, and social pillars. This concept runs through
all our production processes, raw materials, and final products.
We prioritize the needs of each client. That is why we work towards
being integrated in each business, controlling the quality and safety
of food, coordinating the logistics of our products, and ensuring the
traceability necessary to meet the need of the different markets.

Our mission and values

Adecoagro

Values
TRANSPARENCY: We are honest in our relationships and work with integrity.
TRUST: We generate solid and long-lasting relationships.
EFFICIENCY: We maximize our capabilities.
INNOVATION: We encourage creativity and continuous improvement.
SUSTAINABILITY: We promote environmental and social management.
SAFETY: We promote a safe and sustainable working environment.

Our mission
We have redefined our Mission, which is now better aligned to our
commitment to sustainable development and to our stakeholders.
We want to be the most efficient and sustainable company in food and
renewable energy production:
• Being profitable, focusing on economic return for our shareholders.
• Having efficient production models oriented towards continuous
improvement. Maximizing yields.
• Being early adopters of technology and developing our own
technology.
• Being a source of carbon credits. Making efficient use of resources.
• Being good for our customers. Meeting their needs with quality
products and traceability.
• Being good for our team and the communities in which we operate.

Molinos Ala rice, Yamaní variety.
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Our businesses
We produce sugar, ethanol, and energy, and we
operate in Brazil in an integrated manner to maximize
efficiency.

• USD 562.0 million in gross sales
• 3 sugar, ethanol, and energy plants
• 186 thousand hectares of sugarcane sown
• 10.9 million tons of sugarcane crushed

Sugar,
Ethanol,
and Energy

• 547 thousand tons of sugar produced
• 535 thousand m3 of ethanol produced
• 1.1 million MWh of renewable energy produced
• Our brand: Monte Alegre
Our milk production system is focused on efficiency.
We maximize animal welfare and comfort, and
ensure the purity of our milk from its origin.

• USD 172.8 million in gross sales
• 4 high efficiency free stalls
• 13,800 milking cows
• 352 million liters of milk processed

Dairy

• Our brands: Las Tres Niñas, Apóstoles, Angelita and ARMP.
We develop our own seeds, produce with a focus
on efficiency and innovation, and process our rice
emphasizing quality.

• USD 130.5 million in gross sales
• 3 mills to process 100% of our production
• Own seed unit.
• 323 thousand tons of paddy rice processed

Rice

• 49 thousand irrigated sown hectares
• 1,560 tons of rice snacks processed
• Brands: Molinos Ala and Apóstoles

Crops

Our integrated Farming-Industry-Commercialization
value chain allows us to boost production efficiency.

• USD 228.9 million in gross sales

We control food quality until the final point of
delivery.

• 2 industrial plants to process peanut and sunflower

• 2 storage plants for the conditioning, classification, and storage of grains
• 234 thousand hectares sown
• 733 thousand tons of grains produced
• Our sunflower brands: Besun and Helián
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Our stakeholders
We develop relationships with our key stakeholders based on
cooperation and mutual participation to build trust between the
parties. We have channels and tools that allow us to achieve fluid
communication and interaction with them, enabling us to understand
and meet their needs and expectations.

Our stakeholders are:
Internal
Interns, employees, Board members, shareholders.

Direct
Customers, suppliers, contractors, distributors and partners.

With an interest in our activities
Financial institutions, government, the press, NGOs, neighbors,
vulnerable groups and native communities, class/sector associations,
regulatory bodies, universities and research institutions, trade
unions, and expert groups.

In our Ita Caabó rice seed unit in Corrientes, we develop our own varieties.
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Our pillars

People
44 average hours of

training per employee

Planet

45% reduction

in Accident Frequency
Rate (2021 vs. 2019)

+90% of the energy
consumed is self-generated
and renewable

+6,600 new jobs created
since our inception

Profit
Adjusted EBITDA
of USD 437 million
100%

USD 152 million

of the agricultural area
under no-tillage

operating cash
ﬂow generation

650,000+ tons

USD 3.7 million

of carbon sequestered

obtained through
Carbon Credits

Governance

La independencia, transparencia y rendición de cuentas son
la base de nuestro
modelo
de
gobernanzaare
corporativa.
Independence,
transparency
and
accountability
the pillars of our corporate governance model.
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GRI 102-4

Our operations
Sugar, ethanol and energy
Dairy
Monte Alegre plant

Rice
Crops
Los Guayacanes
La Garrucha
El Ombú
Doña Marina

La Carolina

Oscuro
Itá Caabó

La Guarida
Santa Lucía

Mercedes mill

El Orden
El Colorado

Morteros plant
Peanut plant
Franck plant

Abolengo
San Carlos
El Meridiano

San Salvador mill
San Joaquín
La Rosa
La Pecuaria

Christophersen storage plant
Carmen/Free stalls

Pilarica plant

Chivilcoy plant
Sunﬂower plant

Las Horquetas
Las Horquetas storage plant

Takuaré
Ivinhema plant
Ouro Verde
Bela Manha
Sapálio
Angelica plant
Agua Blanca
Don Fabrizio
Nossa Senhora
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Competitive strengths
We identify the following competitive strengths
of our company:
Unique and strategic asset base
We own agricultural land and agro-industrial assets strategically located
in Brazil, Argentina, and Uruguay. Our diversified asset base creates
valuable synergies and economies of scale, including the possibility of
transferring the technologies and best practices we have developed across
our lines of business, and of implementing land transformation strategies.
Unique diversification model
to mitigate cash flow volatility
We pursue a unique multi-tiered diversification strategy to reduce our
exposure to climate risk, production, and market fluctuations that can
affect our cash flow and operating income.
Low cost production leveraged
on competitive agroecological advantages
We produce all our products in regions where agro-ecological conditions
provide competitive advantages. And through the implementation of
our efficient and sustainable production model, we have become one
of the lowest-cost producers.
Grain and oilseed production
in Argentina’s Humid Pampas
Soil fertility, regular rainfall, temperate climate, land availability, and
proximity to ports contribute to reducing the use of fertilizers and
agrochemicals, while achieving high productivity, yield stability and
logistic efficiencies.
Rice production in the northeastern
provinces of Argentina
Our rice production concentrates in the Northeastern provinces of

Argentina, one of the best rice-growing regions in the world due to
abundant sunlight, plenty of water for irrigation, and great potential
for expansion.
Dairy farming in Argentina’s Humid Pampas
Our dairy farming concentrates in the Humid Pampas region of
Argentina, where cow feed is produced efficiently and abundantly
at a low cost, and climatic and sanitary conditions are optimal for cow
comfort. It leads to improvements in productivity, reproduction rates of
cows, and milk quality.
Sugarcane production in Mato Grosso do Sul
and Minas Gerais in Brazil
The combination of soil and climate results in high sugarcane
productivity and quality, providing lower production costs than other
major sugar-producing regions.
Soil conservation technologies
In our agricultural business, we use no-till technology as the cornerstone
of our crop production; and we have implemented this technique
in areas not used before, within our production regions. In addition,
we also use crop rotation, integrated pest management, balanced
fertilization, water management, and mechanization.
Standardized and scalable agribusiness model
applying technological innovation
We have constantly used innovative production techniques to
ensure that we are at the forefront of technological improvements
and environmental sustainability standards in the industry. We are
implementing an agribusiness model to specialize our workforce and
define standard protocols to follow crop development and control
production variables, thus improving management decision-making.
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High-efficiency production system
Concerning our dairy business, we believe we are the first company in
South America to implement the high-efficiency production system,
which resulted in more efficient conversion of feed to raw milk and
higher productivity rates per cow compared to our peers in the region.
Sustainability in our sugar, ethanol, and energy business
Our sugarcane cluster, comprising the Ivinhema and Angélica plants,
has a highly mechanized planting and harvesting operation that
contributes to environmental sustainability by eliminating the need to
burn sugarcane before harvesting. It can use all the bagasse produced
to cogenerate 225 MW of clean, renewable energy. It can recycle
byproducts, such as filter cake and vinasse, to use them as fertilizers in
our sugarcane fields. And it can also recycle water and other effluents,
generating significant savings in supplies costs, and protecting the
environment.
Experience in the acquisition of agricultural land
with potential for its transformation and monetization
Since our inception in 2002, we have acquired underused or
undermanaged land, applied our expertise and made small investments

Truck with fluid milk unloading at Morteros Dairy Plant, Córdoba.

Adecoagro

to maximize its potential. And subsequently, we achieved monetization
through the sale of mature land.
Experienced management team
and highly qualified employees
Our team is our most important asset. We have a senior management
team with an average of more than 20 years of experience working in
the industry and a strong track record of implementing and executing
large-scale growth projects, such as land transformation, greenfield
developments of industrial plants, and integration of acquisitions
within our organization. Recruiting technically qualified employees
for our farms and operating sites is an essential issue for our senior
management, and it is key to our success.
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Governance
Independence, transparency and accountability
are the pillars of our corporate governance model.

Sugarcane harvest in Brazil.

Adecoagro
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Governance of our company
Board of Directors
The highest governing body in the company is the Board of Directors
of Adecoagro S.A., and its members are appointed in the General
Shareholders’ Meeting. The following criteria are considered for their
appointment: independence, stakeholder participation, and expertise
and experience in economic, environmental, and social topics. The
Board of Directors is responsible for the assessment of economic, social,
and environmental issues, and their impacts, risks, and opportunities
for the company. In particular, during 2021, the Board approved the
creation of an ESG (Environmental, Social and Governance) Committee.
All Directors of Adecoagro’s highest governing body are independent,
except for the CEO, who has an executive role.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF ADECOAGRO S.A.
Plínio Musetti 					Director (Chairman)
Mariano Bosch 				

Director - CEO

Ana Cristina Russo 				

Director

Alan Leland Boyce 				

Director

Andrés Velasco Brañes 			

Director

Daniel González 				

Director

Guillaume van der Linden 			

Director

Ivo Andrés Sarjanovic 			

Director

Mark Schachter 				Director
• 55% come from countries where the Group operates.
• 89% are over 50 years old.

Free Stalls 1 and 2 in Christophersen, Santa Fe.
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Board of Directors’ committees

Audit
Committee

Compensation and
Talent Committee

Risk and Commercial
Committee

Strategy Committee

ESG Committee

DUTIES

This committee oversees
the integrity of the
financial statements and
financial information; audit
procedures; and internal
auditing functions and
compliance and control
matters.

This committee reviews
and approves the corporate
goals and objectives
relevant to determining
the CEO’s compensation; it
makes recommendations
regarding compensation
of directors, nonexecutive directors, and
key employees; and it
administers, interprets,
and modifies equity-based
incentive plans.

This committee
understands and assess
material business risks
and risk management
procedures; reviews
the assessment and
management of
businesses from the
risk standpoint; and
oversees and monitors
the development of risk
mitigation plans.

This committee
identifies and establishes
strategic goals; makes
recommendations to
reach such strategic goals;
monitors the progress in
implementing strategic
decisions and suggests
modifications to reflect
the market and business
changes.

This committee monitors
the incorporation of
environmental, social, and
governance criteria in our
business model.

MEMBERS

Committees meet quarterly and carry out
monthly calls with management.

Ana Russo

Daniel González

Ivo Sarjanovic

Plinio Mussetti

G. van der Linden

Andrés Velasco

G. van der Linden

Ana Russo

Alan Boyce

Alan Boyce

Mark Schachter

Plinio Musetti

Mark Schachter

Daniel González

Andrés Velasco

Ivo Sarjanovic
Information updated as of 6/1/2022.

We have created the ESG Committee to monitor,
in a comprehensive and integrated manner, our threefold performance.
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CONFLICT OF INTEREST
We have a procedure through which any director or member of any
committee having a direct or indirect interest in a transaction in conflict
with our interests reports this fact to the board or committee and has
his statement recorded in the minutes of the meeting. In addition, this
person shall not join in any discussions or vote on the resolution. And
we have made a special report on transactions in which directors or
committee members have an interest in conflict with ours. If a conflict
of interest arises, we shall inform the stakeholders.

meetings and: (i) reviews and approves the goals and objectives
relevant to the CEO’s compensation, assesses the performance of the
CEO in view of said goals and objectives, and determines the CEO’s
compensation; (ii) reviews and makes recommendations to the CEO or
the Board of Directors regarding the compensation of senior executives,
compensation programs, etc., (iii) reviews and makes recommendations
to the CEO or the Board of Directors regarding the compensation
of directors; (iv) it also reviews the professional development plan of
senior executives and key or high-potential employees.

APPOINTMENT AND SELECTION
Directors are appointed at the General Shareholders’ Meeting and may
be eligible for reelection indefinitely. As part of the Compensation and
Talent Management Committee, the company has an Appointment
Subcommittee. It selects and makes recommendations to the Board
of Directors on the best candidates to fill the vacancies, develops and
recommends criteria for the selection of qualified director candidates,
evaluates qualifications, appointments, and removal of members,
makes recommendations on the implementation of corporate
governance guidelines, and oversees the assessment of the Board of
Directors and committees.

IDENTIFICATION OF ECONOMIC,
SOCIAL AND ENVIRONMENTAL RISKS
Our production model is based on sustainability standards that seek to
produce food and renewable energy for the long term. The standards
include best practices and certifications promoting the development
and well-being of our stakeholders, the safety of our food, and the
protection of the environment. Consequently, our sustainable approach
to agriculture requires that we consider not only the economic aspects
but also the social and environmental aspects specifically adapted
to the local circumstances. For this reason, the ESG Committee was
created this year to report progress in this area to the Board of Directors.
In addition, every year, the members of the Board of Directors validate
and approve the contents of the Sustainability Report and receive ESG
reports at each meeting. Furthermore, through the materiality analysis
exercise, each Director identifies and selects the importance of each topic
relevant to Adecoagro in economic, social, and environmental matters.

Shareholders may suggest candidates, and in the proposed resolutions
and notices of meetings sent to shareholders, the Board of Directors is
free to make any recommendations it deems appropriate. Shareholders
who own 10% of equity in the company may request the Shareholders’
Meeting to call for a meeting of shareholders and/or to include an
item on its agenda. Newly-appointed directors receive comprehensive
guidance on the Company’s business, operations, and relevant legal
and regulatory matters. The criteria used for the appointment and
selection of the members of the Board of Directors include the following:
stakeholder participation, diversity, independence, and expertise and
experience in economic, environmental, and social topics.
ASSESSMENT
The Company’s Board of Directors has set up a solid and regular selfassessment process. The Compensation Committee holds annual

COMPENSATION
The compensation received by directors is 50% cash and 50% Restricted
Share Plan. Following the recommendation of the Compensation
Committee, the Shareholders’ Meeting approved a compensation
policy that allows Directors to choose to receive all (but not less) of
their cash compensation as Restricted Shares or a Restricted Share
Plan. Annual cash bonus for executives and stock unit grants are
affected by seniority and individual executive performance based
on the achievement of personal goals and the assessment of the
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level of competence of each executive in the following areas: general
characteristics, teamwork, professional skills, conflict resolution, and
thinking and managerial skills. The compensation of the company’s
directors is approved annually at the General Shareholders’ Meeting.
The Compensation and Talent Management Committee reviews and
approves the corporate goals and objectives relevant to determining
the CEO’s compensation; it makes recommendations regarding
compensation of directors, non-executive directors, and key employees;
and administers, interprets, and modifies equity-based incentive plans.
All its members are independent directors.

Adecoagro

Executive Officers
This body reports quarterly to the Board of Directors on the evolution
of all the company’s businesses and their impact on the economy,
the environment, and people in each country. The Sustainability Area,
which reports directly to the Executive Board of Directors, is responsible
for coordinating, promoting, systematizing, and communicating any
progress achieved in the sustainable development of the company’s
operations.

EXECUTIVE OFFICERS

Learn about our Distribution Policy here.

Mariano Bosch

Co-founder and CEO

Carlos A. Boero Hughes

CFO

Emilio F. Gnecco

CLO (Chief Legal Officer)

Renato Junqueira
Santos Pereira

Director of the Sugar, Ethanol and

Mario José Imbrosciano

Director of Business Development

Ezequiel Garbers

Co-founder and General

Energy Department

Manager in Argentina and Uruguay
Leonardo Berridi

General Manager in Brazil

Alejandro López Moriena

CSO (Chief Sustainability Officer)

For more information on governance practices visit
https://ir.adecoagro.com/.

Ivinhema Mill in Mato Grosso do Sul, Brazil.
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Ethics and Compliance
Code of Ethics and Business Conduct
Our Code of Ethics and Business Conduct sets out the ethic and
compliance standards that all directors, executives, and employees
of Adecoagro should comply with. We also invite our suppliers and
contractors to follow these same guidelines when complying with their
contractual obligations.
100% of Adecoagro employees were informed and trained on
anticorruption issues.
Guidelines included in our Code
• US Foreign Corrupt Practices Act.
• Policy to report suspected incidents involving inaccurate financial
information or fraud.
• Policy to report Code violations.
• Policy on privileged information.
• Policy on confidential information.

Compliance with the Code
We offer our employees inquiry and reporting channels, including
email and telephone contacts, available in the local language of
each country 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. All inquiries and reports
made are confidential and anonymous. The Director of Compliance is
responsible for receiving any violation, whether known or suspected,
of the law, government regulations or the Code of Ethics and Business
Conduct by directors, executives, and employees.

Members of our team at the Sunflower Plant (Pehuajó, Bs. As.).

Context
in which we operate
We have a dynamic and flexible model to adapt to the
economic, social, and environmental variables and risks
that impact the business. We permanently monitor
these trends for our strategic planning.

Corn plantation in the humid pampas (Argentina).
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Trends and factors
affecting our income
Our operating income was and will continue to be influenced by the
following factors and trends:
COVID-19 pandemic
In recent years, COVID-19 has affected economic activity worldwide
and has posed the risk that Adecoagro or its employees, contractors,
suppliers, customers, and other business partners may not do
business for some time. At the time of publication of this report, both
Argentina and Brazil had few restrictions, with little effect on our
activities. To guarantee health and safety conditions established by
the governments and preserve workers’ health in our subsidiaries, we
developed Prevention and Action Protocols tailored for each facility,
besides creating Crisis Committees. Although most of our businesses
operated without major interruptions, both at the agricultural and
industrial level and on the roads and ports, in 2020 the demand for
our products, especially ethanol in Brazil, decreased because of the
mandatory isolation regime established by the authorities due to the
pandemic. However, we have managed to optimize our production
mix to mitigate such reduction.
Macroeconomic developments in emerging markets
We obtain almost all our revenues from the production of food and
renewable energy in emerging markets. Therefore, our operating
income and financial condition are directly affected by macroeconomic
and fiscal developments, including fluctuations in foreign exchange
rates, inflation, and interest rate fluctuations in those markets. The
emerging markets where we conduct our business (including Brazil,
Argentina, and Uruguay) remain subject to such fluctuations.
Effects of foreign currency fluctuations
Our main foreign currency fluctuation risk involves changes in the value
of the Brazilian real and the Argentine peso with respect to the U.S.
dollar. We regularly evaluate our exposure and consider opportunities

Adecoagro

to mitigate the effects of foreign currency fluctuations by executing
currency forward contracts and other hedging instruments.
Seasonality
Our business activities are inherently seasonal. As a result, there may be
significant variations in our operating income from quarter to quarter,
as sowing activities may be more concentrated in one quarter while
harvesting activities may be more concentrated in another quarter.
In addition, our quarterly income may vary because of the effects of
fluctuations in basic product prices and related production costs and
yields.
Effects of fluctuations in yields
Severe adverse weather conditions, especially droughts, hail, floods,
or frost, are unpredictable and may cause a potentially significant
impact on agricultural production and may adversely affect the
supply and prices of the basic agricultural products we sell and use
in our business. The effects of severe adverse weather conditions may
also reduce yields in our fields. Yields may also be affected by pests,
diseases or weeds, and operational problems.
Effects of fluctuations in production costs
We have fluctuations in our production costs due to variations in the
costs of fertilizers, agrochemicals, seeds, fuel, farm leases, and labor.
However, the use of advanced technology allows us to increase our
efficiency, mitigating, to a large extent, fluctuations in production costs.
Effects of fluctuations in raw materials prices
Historically, raw material prices have undergone substantial fluctuations.
These variations impact our income statement.
Effects of fluctuations of the production area
The operating income also depends on the size of the production area.
The size of owned or leased areas to produce crops, rice, and sugarcane
fluctuates from period to period due to the purchase and development
of new agricultural land, the sale of developed agricultural land, the
lease of new agricultural land, and termination of leases on existing
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agricultural land. The increase in sugar, ethanol, and energy production
area in 2021 was due to an increase in leased hectares which allowed
us to secure cane availability for the whole year in accordance with the
Company’s long-term growth plan. The increase in the area devoted
to crop production in 2021 compared to 2020 was mainly due to the
increase in leased area. The increase in the rice production area was
mainly due to the increase in leased area, mostly related to commercial
development.
Other factors affecting our business include the effects of corporate
income taxes on our income, export taxes on our products, capital
expenditures and other investments, land acquisitions, and land
transformations.

Corn close to harvest.
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Identification of main risks
Our business activities, cash flow, financial condition,
and operating income may be affected
by certain risks and uncertainties detailed below.

MARKET PRICES

ENVIRONMENTAL AND SOCIAL RISKS

MACROECONOMIC

Fluctuations in the market price of our products and
raw materials, as well as their shortage or surplus,
may negatively affect our financial condition and,
therefore, our operating income. At the same time,
there is a relationship between the price of ethanol and
sugar and the international oil price, so any fluctuation
in the latter could adversely affect our business.

Diseases or epidemics, particularly COVID-19, may
adversely affect the ability to operate our business
or affect our dairy cattle. In addition, other social
risks such as labor disputes may occasionally have a
negative impact on our operations.

We depend on international trade to sell our grains,
sugar, milk and milk derivatives, and rice; therefore, a
global economic recession may weaken the demand
for our products and/or negatively affect their price,
affecting our operating income. In the case of
ethanol, which is consumed mainly in the Brazilian
domestic market, a reduction in demand or change
in government policies regarding the amount of
ethanol added to gasoline or the price formula for
the latter may adversely affect our business. Finally,
frequent interruptions in the power supply and
an increase in its price could negatively affect the
company’s income.

WEATHER CONDITIONS
Extreme weather conditions such as floods, droughts,
and frost may have an adverse impact on agricultural
production, and the supply and prices of our products.
In turn, these weather-related impacts can lead to
pest infestations and/or diseases that can adversely
affect some of our plantations.

REGULATIONS
Since we operate in different countries, including
the countries where we are listed or incorporated
and those with which we make transactions, we
are subject to many regulations of different kind. A
fluctuation in any of them, within the legal, operational,
commercial, or financial context, may have a negative
impact on our operations and, therefore, on the
Company’s income.

CREDITS / LIQUIDITY

EXECUTION

Fluctuations in interest rates or a substantial increase
in our level of indebtedness may cause a significant impact
on our operating income and cash flow. In addition,
this could result in a lack of liquidity because of the
impossibility of renewing our credit lines as they mature.

The seasonality of our business and our income may
significantly fluctuate depending on the growth cycle of our crops. In addition, the expansion of our business through acquisitions may present execution
risks that reduce the benefits of the transactions.

For more details on these risks, please see Form 20F
at https://www.sec.gov/.

COMPETITION
We have local and international competitors whose
products could be substitutes for ours, adversely
affecting our financial performance.

We also face risks related to countries where we
operate, especially in Argentina and Brazil.
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Prospects
We are currently in a global context where the supply of the products
we produce at Adecoagro is lower than in previous years because of
the impact of climate events -mainly La Niña phenomenon in South
America- and the conflict in Europe. We identify factors, especially
regarding supply, indicating that prices will remain at solid levels for at
least the next crop season. We think that Brazil, Argentina, and Uruguay
will have a key role in the global recomposition of corn, wheat and
soybean´s stocks. Adecoagro in particular is in an excellent position
to continue supplying the world with high-quality food and renewable
energy.

energy, to reliably serve our increasingly diverse portfolio of clients
around the world. We intend to deliver more value-added and
specific solutions. We want to make the best use of every element of
the production processes in which we are involved, and to become a
significant supplier of carbon credits, aligned with the global climate
change agenda.

We enhance our competitive advantages by developing and adopting
technologies that enable us to efficiently and sustainably produce
a wide variety of grains and specialty products, high-quality milk,
traceable rice from the field to the consumer’s table, sugar, bioenergy
and ethanol, accompanying the global transition to a greener energy
matrix. We follow-up closely these advances and actively participate in
the development of some of them, such as the generation of biogas
and its subsequent conversion into biomethane to replace diesel.

Leveraged on our communities, the agroecological advantages of the
regions where we operate, and our sustainable production model, we
can produce more using fewer resources.

At Adecoagro we believe in long-term innovation and rely on the use
of technology to compete efficiently, ensuring traceability throughout
the chain.

In addition, in a scenario of rising prices of agricultural supplies, mainly
fertilizers, the ability to transform byproducts of our production process
into biofertilizers used in our own fields is a relevant competitive
advantage.
We share the global trend towards more sustainable and
environmentally friendly production models, oriented towards
seeking opportunities for high-efficiency value creation to feed a
growing population. At Adecoagro, we want to continue strengthening
our position in the long term and continue our integration in the
value chain of products that the world will demand. We seek to form
robust food and energy supply chains that can reliably supply our
increasingly diverse portfolio of customers worldwide. We aim to
build robust supply chains for the production of food and renewable

Soy harvest in the south of Santa Fe, Argentina.
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How we create ESG value
We work to consolidate a sustainable production system,
taking care of the environment and the development of
local communities.

With the biodigester in our dairy farm we generate renewable energy.

Adecoagro
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Value creation, preservation or erosion model
Which resources do we use?

What value do we create?

Financial
Capital

Own Funding
Access to capital
Investments
Capital Markets

• Economic value distributed to shareholders, employees, suppliers, governments, and communities.

Intellectual
Capital

Innovation & Technology
Management systems

• Innovative solutions and development of new processes and products.
• Alliances for seed development and research.

Industrial
Capital

Farms and industrial plants
Products
Logistics
Value chain

• Efficient productive, administrative, and commercial processes.
• Quality products, and safety management in line with international standards.

Human
Capital

Interests, talent, ideas, and
experience
Technical knowledge of our
teams

• Quality employment offering and opportunities for personal and professional development.
• Safe, reliable, and sustainable environments in the whole of Adecoagro.
• Focus on employees’ welfare.

Social and
Relational
Capital

Corporate reputation
Social license to operate
Alliances with stakeholders
Interaction with governments

• Comprehensive development of the communities in which we operate, supported by our
Community program.

Natural
Capital

Biodiversity
Use of productive soil
Water
Energy
Environmental Investments

What are the
foundations of
our Sustainable
Business
Model?

• We have increased the capacity of our farms and industrial plants through a sustainable
production model focused on profitability and efficiency.

• Adecoagro Brand based on our values, with recognition in different areas of Society.
•
•
•
•
•

Our mission is to be the most efficient and
sustainable company in food and renewable
energy production.
Our Values: Transparency, Trust, Efficiency,
Innovation, Sustainability, Safety.
Governance structure:
Board of Directors, ESG Committee,
Executive Officers.
• Code of Ethics and Business Conduct
• Code of Conduct

Good production practices in balance with the environment and the community.
Renewable energy generation and effluent management through the biodigester in Argentina.
Biogas and biomethane generation in Brazil.
Circular economy initiatives and byproducts reuse.
Sequestration of carbon.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Our Commitments
Integrated Policy
Distribution Policy
Human Rights Policies
Diversity Policy
Environmental Policy
Food Safety and Quality
Policy
• Animal Welfare Policy

Commitments
to stakeholders:
shareholders, directors,
employees, customers,
suppliers, contractors,
distributors, financial
entities, government, the
press, NGOs, neighbors,
vulnerable groups, and
native communities.

International standards, certifications
and ratings:
• United Nations Agenda 2030
• MSCI and Sustainalytics ratings
• SASB
• GRI
• RTRS
• ISO 14001
• Global Food Safety Initiative
• FSSC 22000 and BRC
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Generation of value in 2021
Financial
Capital
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

10 years listed on New York Stock Exchange.
USD 437 million of adjusted EBITDA (+30% annual growth).
USD 1 billion record sales metric.
USD 152 million of operating cash flow generation.
2.7 millon tons of food and renewable energy produced.
+8% tons of food produced in 2021 vs. 2020
We formalized our distribution policy, which includes dividends and
share repurchase.

Intellectual
Capital
INTENSIFICATION OF AGRICULTURE 4.0
Advances in processes and equipment, as well as greater use of the 4G
network to integrate activities in our farms and plants, also benefiting
municipalities in Mato Grosso do Sul.
BIOELECTRICITY
Angélica and Ivinhema are equipped with high-pressure steam boilers
and turbo-generators with the capacity to use all of the sugarcane
bagasse to generate electricity.
BRAZIL BIOGAS PROJECT
Agreement signed with the Brazil GEF Biogas Project, implemented
by UNIDO to develop a methodology for the continuous production of
biogas from concentrated vinasse.
IRRIGATION EFFICIENCY
800 electronic buoys to continue increasing water use efficiency in
rice fields.
INVESTMENTS IN AG TECH STARTUPS
• USD 630,000+ accumulated since 2018.
• In 2021, Investment in DeepAgro and AgroToken to develop innovative solutions in the sector.
NEW TECHNOLOGY FOR MILK POWDER PRODUCTION
We improved the efficiency of air heating inside the drying tower; this
helps us to increase milk powder production by 8%.

Technological equipment in our own seeder.
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Industrial
Capital
ENERGY TRANSITION
We made progress in the process of biomethane manufacturing,
produced from biogas, and we are even planning to use it in some of
our fleet vehicles and trucks in the future.
CAPACITY INCREASE
+10% processed paddy rice; 15,000 tons more of storage capacity
at Franck mill. New rice storage and drying plant in Ita Ibaté
(Corrientes) with a storage capacity of 30,000 tons and a drying capacity
of 50,000 tons.
MORE TECHNOLOGY
We have incorporated strippers heads. This reduces the amount of
material entering the harvester and reduces tail losses. We have also
achieved faster working speed with the same hourly consumption.
> 40% reduction of diesel in 4,000 hectares.
EFFICIENCY AND SUSTAINABILITY
+70% reduction of phytosanitary products on 24,000 ha using selective
spraying equipment.

Sugar, Ethanol and Energy Cluster in Mato Grosso do Sul (Brazil).

IMPROVING OUR INDUSTRY
At our sunflower plant, we incorporated a Bulgarian shelling line with
which we increased our productivity by 11%. In addition, we achieved a
reduction of 72,000 kWh per month; this is equivalent to reducing our
carbon footprint by 230 tons of CO2 eq per year.
HIGH PRODUCTIVITY MODEL
The fourth dairy free stall was set up, reaching 13,800 milking cows
(+19% of milk production).
FACILITIES OPTIMIZATION
We launched long-life cream and unsweetened cocoa milk to optimize
the capacity of the Chivilcoy Plant. At the same time, we increased
the operating efficiency of the packaging machine for these products
by 35%.
QUALITY AND CERTIFICATION
• GFSI CERTIFICATIONS
100% of production processes under risk assessment.
• ORGANIS: We were recognized by the Organic Promotion Association
(Organis).
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Social and
Relational Capital

QUALITY EMPLOYMENT
• USD 138.5 million in salaries and benefits for employees.

INVESTMENTS FOR THE SOCIETY
• USD 56.7 million in tax payments.

• Since our inception, more than 6,600 new jobs have been created
(mainly in rural areas of Brazil, Argentina, and Uruguay).

• USD 565,744 in investments for the community.

TRAINING AND DEVELOPMENT
• 402,036 man-hours of training (44 hours per employee).
• We focus on the assessment and training of our 377 leaders, and we
included the new 360° feedback tool.
HUMAN RIGHTS AND WELL-BEING
• We were recognized as a Silver Company for best practices in the
Brazilian National Quality of Life Award. Among the 16 companies
selected > only company in the sugar-energy sector.
• We have obtained the More Integrity Seal granted by the Brazilian
government.
• We ensured the well-being of agricultural workers and monitored
their working and living conditions.
• Accident Frequency Rate: 20% reduction versus 2020 and 45%
reduction compared to 2019.
• Progress in the Diversity Plan: we increased the number of women in
18% compared to 2020.
• Increased participation of women in milk primary production, from
12% to 16% (2020-2021).

MATCHING PROGRAM
• Adecoagro matches each donation from our employees to social
organizations at a 2:1 ratio.
LOCAL DEVELOPMENT
• 2,200 elementary school students participated in our Escola Nota
10 Project .
• 40 young people received scholarships to complete their secondary
education.
• 368 educators were trained in gender equality and social-emotional
skills.
• 173,730 kilos of food were donated to 60 organizations.
• Donations of ethanol and health supplies and equipment.
• We reinforced the “Proteger” Program to prevent violence in the
community.
• More actions: new fire truck, school infrastructure reforms,
community expansion, local water network, installation of voltage
regulators for the benefit of the community.
FEMALE-FRIENDLY COMPANY
• Recognized as an “Empresa Amiga da Mulher” company by the
Government of the State of Mato Grosso do Sul.
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Natural
Capital
CARBON SEQUESTRATION
• 650,000+ tons of carbon were sequestered (photosynthesis in natural
and cultivated areas + no-till farming + cover cropping).
• 114 thousand hectares of natural areas and more than 408 thousand
hectares of cultivated areas.
REGENERATIVE AGRICULTURE
• We are implementing good practices such as no-till farming, cover
crops (55,000 ha), crop rotation and biological inputs.
RENEWABLE ENERGY
• +90% of the energy we consume is self-generated and renewable
(generated from byproducts)
• 32% more renewable electricity generated than in 2020 with the
biodigester at our free stall
• 1,550 solar panels that allowed the consumption of 700 MWh of
renewable energy.
CARBON CREDITS
• USD 3.7 million obtained in 2021 from the sale of carbon credits
(Renovabio): 503,501 CBios traded.
• Our biogas plant, at the Ivinhema (MS) plant, became the first unit
in Brazil to be able to issue Renewable Natural Gas Certificates (GASREC), for industries that want to decarbonize their consumption of
fossil gas.
ENVIRONMENTAL INVESTMENT
• USD 3,972,000 invested in 2021 (effluent treatment, water
measurement, GHG analysis).

Sugarcane crops in Brazil.
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Performance 2021
We present our economic, environmental,
and social performance results.

Ana Flavia is a member of our sugar, ethanol and energy cluster team.

Adecoagro
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FINANCIAL RESULTS 2021
During 2021, Adecoagro achieved excellent operating and financial
results, even in a challenging climatic context. At the consolidated level,
the year ended with record net sales exceeding USD 1 billion, adjusted
EBITDA of USD 437 million and adjusted operating cash flow of USD
152.1 million, marking a year-on-year increase of 34%, 28% and 40%,
respectively. The continuation of the positive cash generation cycle
and the conclusion of our 5-year investment plan allowed Adecoagro
to announce the formalization of a distribution policy to be applied as
of 2022.
Our Sugar, Ethanol and Energy business reported an adjusted EBITDA
of USD 335 million, 32% higher than in 2020, despite adverse weather
which impacted on the production variables. The improved results
were possible due to (i) the quick response of our teams to mitigate the
weather impact; and (ii) the flexibility of our assets and our commercial
strategy which allowed us to consistently produce the product with the
highest marginal contribution and capture the high prices observed
during the year.
The adjusted EBITDA for the Farming business stood at USD 117 million,
32% above 2020, with year-on-year growth in all three component
businesses. This was driven by (i) the constructive price scenario; (ii)
the increase in harvested area; (iii) higher yields mainly in the rice
business which marked a record 7.8 Tn/Ha; and (iv) the increase in milk
production.

Financial indicators
(thousand USD)¹
Net sales
Adjusted EBITDA
Adjusted Net Income
Assets
Liabilities
Equity

2021

2020

1,070,153

796,270

437,104

341,953

156,771

131,753

2,582,401

2,482,236

1,534,571

1,518,512

1,047,830

963,724

(1) The financial information included in this Report arises from the audited financial statements of the Company as of December 31, 2021.

Net sales

(million USD)

899
576

1,070
770
471

848

796

488

385

534

323

300

360

411

536

2017

2018

2019

2020

2021

Sugar, Ethanol and Energy
Farming and Land Transformation
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Adjusted EBITDA
(million USD)

437
315

276

305

238

253

51

96

72

2017

2018

2019

247

342
254

107

2020

335

124

2021

Sugar, Ethanol and Energy
Farming and Land Transformation
Corporate

Alfredo monitoring our rice in Estancia Oscuro, in Corrientes.

Net Debt/EBITDA Ratio

2.50x

1.98x

2.00x

2.22x
1.87x

1.86x
1.41x

1.50x
1.00x
0.50x
0.00x
2017

2018

2019

2020

2021

We integrate the primary production of sugarcane with industrial processing.
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OUR TEAM
We have highly qualified and committed professional teams led by
managers who inspire and motivate them to achieve objectives in a
workplace that offers opportunities for professional development. In this
second year of the pandemic, we wanted to make the ways of working
more flexible, prioritizing our people’s health, safety, and well-being.
We have different policies and procedures guiding our employees on
what we expect from them and establishing the terms of labor relations.
In Brazil, we have changed the name of our people management
area to People & Management as a result of a process with spaces
for reflection and a redefinition of people management roles and
strategies. In addition, our integrated people management system
“ERP RH Senior” was implemented in 100% of our operations in Brazil,
which combines the centralization of information, the management of
processes and tools, and the management of services.

9,104

15%

Employees

930

Women

Registrations
of permanent
employees

Employees under collective bargaining agreements

66%

in Argentina
and Uruguay

100%
in Brazil

Altamiro Gregorio Jr. is a member our team at Monte Alegre Mill
(Minas Gerais, Brazil).
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2021

2020

9,104

8,716

Women

1,408

1,189

Men

7,696

7,527

Total number of employees
BY GENDER

BY REGION
Argentina and Uruguay

2,511

2,095

Brazil

6,593

6,621

Indefinite term

8,498

8,284

Fixed term

606

432

Full time

9,030

8,660

Part time

74

56

Local employment creation and selection
We hire and train local people. Some of the main recruitment sources
we use to reach these profiles are ads on the local radio stations and
newspapers; zonal job portals and forums; and databases that we create
in each facility with the profiles of the local people who spontaneously
apply for a job.
• We incorporated virtual interviews into the selection processes in
several establishments in Argentina and Uruguay, which allowed us
to make the process more effective by speeding up the contact with
the candidate.

BY TYPE OF CONTRACT

BY TYPE OF EMPLOYMENT

• We developed the “Protagonists of growth” program. The
aim of this program is to train young talents from different
professions, encouraging trainees to become protagonists of an
integrated business, focusing training on being able to develop
their entrepreneurial spirit. 80 young people participated in our
internships and professional training programs. More than 60% of
them stayed in that job position in Argentina and Uruguay.
• In Brazil, we conducted a pilot employee engagement survey,
streamlined the process for integrating new employees by launching
the “Acolher” Program, and launched the Manager Portal to facilitate
and increase the efficiency of team management.
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Registrations of employees
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2021

2020

930

1,039

BY GENDER

Hiring rate

2021

2020

11%

13%

BY GENDER

Women

236

234

Women

19%

21%

Men

694

805

Men

10%

11%

BY REGION

BY REGION

Argentina and Uruguay

368

365

Argentina and Uruguay

18%

20%

Brazil

562

674

Brazil

9%

10%

BY AGE

BY AGE

Under 30 years old

552

509

Under 30 years old

23%

21%

Between 30 and 50 years old

355

493

Between 30 and 50 years old

7%

10%

Over 50 years

23

37

Over 50 years

2%

3%

2021

2020

2021

2020

919

664

11%

8%

De-registrations of employees
BY GENDER

Turnover rate
BY GENDER

Women

112

98

Women

9%

9%

Men

807

566

Men

11%

8%

BY REGION

BY REGION

Argentina and Uruguay

231

150

Argentina and Uruguay

11%

8%

Brazil

688

514

Brazil

11%

8%

BY AGE

BY AGE

Under 30 years old

304

252

Under 30 years old

13%

11%

Between 30 and 50 years old

494

358

Between 30 and 50 years old

10%

8%

Over 50 years

121

54

Over 50 years

10%

5%

Only indefinite-term employees were considered to calculate registrations, de-registrations, hiring rates, and turnover rates.
The rates were calculated with respect to the total number of employees in each category.
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• Since our inception, more than 6,600 new jobs have been created,
mainly in rural areas.

Training and development

• Our minimum wages are above the minimum wages established in
Brazil, Argentina and Uruguay.

We invest in the training and development of people in a dynamic
environment where we focus on training our teams in leadership,
teamwork, and adaptability to face the current and future challenges
of the company.

100%

of the employees in the dairy plants belong to the same
area or neighboring towns.

• We launched an e-learning platform in some facilities to develop both
technical and management skills, including tools that accompany
the strengthening of the company’s competencies. The objective for
2022 will be to launch it for the rest of the facilities in Argentina and
Uruguay, incorporating a new induction process.
• We focused mainly on training 377 leaders from Argentina and
Uruguay with participants from the different lines of business.
The main topics developed were Self-awareness, Communication,
Leadership and Teamwork. We developed the program with
consultants specialized in the subject matter and adapted it to
the needs detected in each business. In addition, we focused on
accompanying team leaders to provide them with specific tools
depending on the needs of each case. In order to detect them, we
developed a 360° feedback tool that allowed us to diagnose these
issues and take the relevant action.

Training Indicators

2021

2020

Man hours of training

402,036

382,082

Average hours of training

44

44

Total man hours of training - Women

50,987

47,023

Total man hours of training - Men

351,050

335,060

Average hours of training - Women

36

40

Average hours of training - Men

46

45

BY GENDER

Rosina and Luciano monitoring peanut crops in Gral. Villegas, Buenos Aires.
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• The main programs implemented for the development and
improvement of employee skills in Brazil include: “Capacitar”
program, Trainee Leader, Trainee Coordinator, Generation of Leaders,
Career Transition Plans, Individual Development Plans (IDP) from the
talent pool process, and 360º assessment, among others. In 2021, we
implemented the Coordinators Development Program, set up rooms
for distance learning and developed a pilot project to prepare people
for retirement with some UMA | MG collaborators.
• We implemented the Adeco + Excelência Adecoagro program in
Brazil to reinforce the search for good operating and commercial
results for everyone, with emphasis on continuous improvement.
• We developed a new performance assessment platform for
employees in Argentina and Uruguay that allowed us to streamline
the assessment process and management by Human Resources. It
also allowed team managers to see all the assessments of their teams
and validate their reports, have a history of performance assessments
for future processes, and digitize the signing process by the person
assessed.

Agustín is a member of our Agriculture team.

Adecoagro

Assessment on Performance Indicators

2021

2020

Number of employees assessed

1,383

1,306

Percentage of employees assessed

15%

15%

Argentina and Uruguay

27%

31%

Brazil

11%

10%

Women

23%

23%

Men

14%

14%

PERCENTAGE OF EMPLOYEES
ASSESSED BY REGION

PERCENTAGE OF EMPLOYEES
ASSESSED BY GENDER

Percentages were calculated based on the total number of employees
in each category.

Ludmila is one of our engineers at Ivinhema Mill, in Brazil.
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Health and safety
We work to ensure the health, safety, and physical, mental, and social
well-being of all the people who are part of Adecoagro. Occupational
health and safety are highly relevant for our company.
We have an Occupational Health and Safety Management System
at the corporate level, which covers all Adecoagro’s employees and
facilities. 100% of our employees are covered by this system, which is
subject to internal and external audits.
We carry out a series of health and safety prevention, awareness, and
management programs and practices, including continuous health
and safety training actions, in all our operations.
• In Argentina, we launched a 4-year Health and Safety strategy, with 6
pillars that will guide the processes and actions carried out in this area.
They are Leadership and security culture; Management of mortal and/
or critical risks; Training and coaching; Process safety; Emergencies:
preparedness and response; and Environment. Besides, we prepared
a COVID protocol with preventive measures and responsive actions
for suspected and confirmed cases for each business unit. We also set
up a committee to lead the actions and decision-making established
by the protocol.
• In Brazil, we have a Safety Executive Committee, a Safety and
Health Policy, and a Safety Committee for each unit. In 2021, we
made progress with our Operate Safely Program, which focuses on
improving processes, methods, tools, and indicators, and continued
implementing preventive, awareness, and behavioral measures in
agricultural, industrial, and administrative operations. In addition,
we implemented “Cabine Segura,” a program aimed at protecting,
monitoring, and supporting the drivers who work in our fleet.

Occupational health and safety indicators

217

13.9
9.6

144
7.6

126

2019 2020 2021

2019 2020 2021

Accident Frequency
Rate*

N° of accidents

*N° of accidents / hours worked x 1.000.000

• Accident Frequency Rate:
20% reduction compared to 2020
45% reduction compared to 2019

Diversity and inclusion
We constantly seek to provide growth and development opportunities
for everyone, regardless of race, gender, color, age, or opinions, so that
the diversity of ideas and knowledge blossoms in our activities and
operations.
• We launched a gender perspective strategy in Argentina and Uruguay
with four related pillars: Family, Hiring, Women in Agribusiness, and
Fight against Labor Violence. The main actions carried out included
monitoring specific gender diversity indicators, raising awareness
in the selection area, and job searches without gender and age
requirements. In addition, we held the first training day for Women in
Agribusiness in our Ita Caabó farm.
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• In Brazil, Adecoagro has a Multi-Inclusion Program, which seeks to
maintain a work environment prepared for the challenges of today’s
world. And at the same time, it aims to motivate and inspire and
constantly provide opportunities for development and growth in
an equitable manner so that diversity thrives in our activities and
operations. This program encompasses five pillars: People with
disabilities, Gender Equality, Generations and Experiences, LGBTQIA,
and Race and Ethnicity. Since 2019, we have been signatories to
Women’s Empowerment Principles (WEPs) established by UN
Women, and we focus on gender equality in our units in Brazil. In
2021, we mainly focused on attracting more people with disabilities
to our operations and increasing the number of women in our teams,
driving awareness-raising actions to better deal with differences.

Adecoagro

• We were recognized as a “Silver Company” in good practices in the
National Life Quality Award (PNQV), and they highlighted our “Pra
Você!” Adecoagro Life Quality Program. Among the 16 companies
selected, we were the only company in the sugar-energy sector to
receive an award in Brazil..
• We obtained the More Integrity Seal granted by the Brazilian
government.

Learn about our Diversity Policy in this link

Commitment to respect human rights
We are committed to respecting human rights and the full
recognition of human dignity in all its dimensions. This is
reflected in our values, in the Code of Conduct, in the Contractors’
Regulations and in the way we work daily in all our businesses.
This year we reinforced the provisions of our “Code of Conduct,”
where we express our commitment to respect human rights, fight
against child and forced labor, and non-discrimination.

Learn about our Human Rights Policy in this link
Patricia works in the Health and Wellness team at Monte Alegre Mill
(MG, Brazil).
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BUSINESSES AND VALUE CHAIN
Our Markets

We serve the most demanding markets
• We sell hydrous and anhydrous ethanol to the main distributors in Brazil.

Sugar,
Ethanol,
and Energy

Sugarcane
crushed
(million tons)

2019

2020 2021

10.8

11.1

10.9

• We have a line of quality products designed to meet the needs of domestic and foreign market
consumers seeking healthy and sustainable food.
• We make Monte Alegre Organic Sugar in its different varieties and Organic Ethanol, which
significantly reduces energy dependence on fossil fuels.
• Our Brand: Monte Alegre.

Milk produced
in our free stalls
(million liters)

2019

2020 2021

120

145

173

• Through our products, we care for the purity of our milk from the source, ensuring tasty and
healthy food to share with the family.
• We export milk powder, semi-hard cheese, fluid milk, and D40 whey to the most demanding
markets.
• We reach 130 mass consumption customers in the domestic market and 60 active customers in
the milk powder and cheese export market.

Dairy

Paddy rice
(thousand tons)

2019

2020 2021

239

278

347

• We sell our products both in the international market and in many stores in the country.
• We have six varieties of rice: long-grain rice, parboiled rice, medium rice, brown rice, Carnaroli rice,
and Yamani rice.
• Five varieties of healthy snacks: toasts, small toasts, minis, veggies, and dips.
• Our customers are 35 retail companies or distributors in the export segment and 130 mass
consumption customers in the domestic market.

Rice

Grains
(thousand tons)

Crops

• We reach several markets with top quality sugar in different varieties: VHP, organic, crystal, and
natural brown.

2019

2020 2021

652

720

733

• We export raw and blanched peanut. More than 90% of our production is exported to the European Union
and other demanding destinations.
• We export confectionery sunflower both Inshell (with shell) and Kernel (without shell). Destinations: USA,
Latin America, European Union, Africa, and Asia.
• We produce mainly wheat, corn, barley, and soybean. We also produce bread wheat, non-GMO soybean,
chia seeds, chickpeas, beans, and peas.
• We have 24 customers in the wheat, soybean, and corn segment, 70 customers in the confectionery sunflower
segment, and 40 peanut customers. And we generated 11 new destinations in the specialties segment.
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Product quality, security, and safety
We have a management system and certifications related to product
quality and safety. In 2021, we launched our Food Safety and Quality
Policy, which aligns with our values and the commitment to being a
quality food producer. We continue to carry out specific training and
workshops on standards and certifications in the different businesses.

Our Certifications

Learn about our Food Safety and Quality Policy here.

• We set out safety and quality indicators for all our plants in Argentina
and Uruguay. All our industrial plants continued with an internal
audit plan to verify compliance with the requirements of the Food
Safety Management System in processes covered by Global Food
Safety Initiative (GFSI) certification.
• We achieved new certifications at the Monte Alegre (MG) plant,
under the “Fair Trade” seal: Fair Trade IBD and Fair For Life, serving
the European and Asian markets; and Fair Trade USA, for the North
American market.
• For the third consecutive year, we obtained the “Agro Mais Integridade”
seal granted by the Ministry of Agriculture, Livestock, and Food
Supply of Brazil. The seal aims to evaluate the integrity practices of
agribusiness companies from the perspective of sustainability.

ISO
14.001
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Innovation and technology

Sugar, Ethanol,
and Energy

Dairy

• We signed a technical cooperation agreement with the Brazil GEF
Biogas Project, implemented by the United Nations Industrial
Development Organization (UNIDO) of the United Nations, and led
in Brazil by the Ministry of Science, Technology, and Innovations, to
develop a methodology for the continuous production of biogas
from concentrated vinasse. The project aims to promote actions to
develop the biogas market and its derivatives in Brazil, to expand
production opportunities.

• Our free stalls produced 19% more milk than the previous year.

• We are making progress in the biomethane manufacturing process,
produced from biogas, and have begun to use it in some of our fleet
vehicles and trucks.

• We launched new products such as long-life cream and unsweetened
milk with cocoa to optimize the capacity of the Chivilcoy plant, and at
the same time increased the operational efficiency of the packaging
machine for these products by 35%.

• Our biogas plant at the Ivinhema (MS) plant became the first unit
in Brazil to be able to issue Renewable Natural Gas Certificates
(GAS-REC) for industries wishing to decarbonize their production
in which they use fossil fuels. At the same time, we were pioneers
commercializing these certificates.
• We have a biofactory to produce Pre-sprouted Seedlings (MPB).
This technology allows for a high rate of vegetative multiplication,
contributing to the rapid expansion of the planting of new varieties of
sugarcane with a high phytosanitary standard. Our annual production
capacity is 28 million seedlings per year.
• We use artificial intelligence and GPS technology (precision
agriculture) in agricultural activities.
• We made progress in process automation through RPA (Robotic
Process Automation) - robotics.
• We control pests, diseases, and weeds, prioritizing the use of drones
and tractors. We also use drones for plantation mapping and the
identification of spots to pay attention to in field activities.

• We generated 32% more renewable electricity thanks to biodigester
improvements.
• We generate 700 MWh of solar energy for the operation of fans and
sprinklers that favor animal welfare.*
• At the Chivilcoy plant we achieved less than 1% scrap on our long-life
milk packaging line.

• We improved the efficiency of milk powder drying by incorporating
new technology for preheating the air in the drying tower. Thus, this
year we increased our milk powder production by 8%.
• We reduced in 30 minutes our pipe washing time at the Morteros
Plant, and with this we were able to increase our production capacity.
• We acquired an in-line moisture meter at the milk powder plant,
which allowed us to modify the moisture from 2.9% to 3.2%. With
the incorporation of this new technology, we were able to measure
moisture in real time, directly impacting our production.

*Learn about our Animal Welfare Policy in this link
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Rice
• Seed Unit: We have built a greenhouse to be able to advance one
generation during the winter and bring forward the time to obtain
a new variety of long thin and long wide grain rice from our own
crosses.
• Technology and water: We have developed an index with satellite
imagery that indicates areas of low water level and areas of excess
water, distributing water more efficiently across the field.
• We developed and installed hoods to capture greenhouse gas
samples to be sent for analysis to a UBA laboratory. This will determine
our carbon emissions directly from the lot.

Rice mill in San Salvador, Entre Ríos (Argentina).

Adecoagro

Crops
• We have mapped 100% of the area sown this last season, which allows
us to improve the conditions of each field.
• We have doubled the variable agriculture or precision sowing area
reaching 30,000 ha. This allows us to vary the quantities of plants and
fertilizers according to the specific needs of each soil.
• Through our self-developed app “El Agrónomo”, we capture valuable
management information and data on a single platform. With the
reports generated, we have started calculating the environmental
impact coefficient.
• We invested in Agrotoken, the startup that developed the technology
to tokenize field production. It seeks to transform grains into a digital
asset, to store or exchange for supplies, services, and other assets.
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Supply chain
We formed alliances with business partners who share the same
socio-environmental responsibility as we do. We defined policies
and procedures that set out the requirements our contractors and
suppliers must meet, and we encourage them to integrate social and
environmental criteria into their management. In the Code of Business
Conduct, we set out the standards of conduct that all suppliers must
comply within our operation.
Safety in our operations is one of our values, and we share this concern
with our suppliers. In this way, we ensure compliance with all the
procedures established in our Occupational Health and Safety Policy
for a safe operation.
• We have our Procurement Management Procedure for operations
in Brazil, which aims to establish guidelines, responsibilities, criteria,
and general procedures for the purchasing and contracting process.
In addition, we apply a Term of Commitment, through which all
our supplier partners commit to comply with legislation and best
practices in relation to areas such as Child Labor, Forced Labor,
Health and Safety, Freedom of Association and the Right to Collective
Bargaining, Discrimination, Disciplinary Practices, Working Hours,
Remuneration, Labor Practices, and the Environment.
• Brazil > 95% of new suppliers were selected based on social
criteria, and 99% based on environmental criteria.

• With the purpose of diagnosing and beginning to gain a deeper
understanding of the environmental and social performance of our
suppliers, in 2021 we implemented, for the first time, the sustainability
questionnaire for that audience in Argentina and Uruguay. After
sending the questionnaire to 20 suppliers of great relevance to our
business, we are currently in the phase of weighting and analyzing the
information and classifying the suppliers. The next stage will consist of
accompanying and giving support to the suppliers, starting with those
with the lowest scores, so that they can improve their performance.
• MAIN TOPICS OF THE SUSTAINABILITY QUESTIONNAIRE
SENT TO SUPPLIERS
Quality and safety
Corporate Social Responsibility
Environment
Occupational safety and health
• We continued to train our suppliers on environmental and
occupational health and safety issues in plant inductions as a
requirement for working in each facility. In addition, we offered once
again training sessions on the responsible use of agrochemicals in the
rice and agricultural fields, both to our own staff and to contractors.
Finally, we provided training on safe driving to 40 tanker truck
transporters who transport our milk from our free-stall to Chivilcoy
Plant and some finished product transporters.
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ENVIRONMENTAL MANAGEMENT
Environmental commitments

Sustainable use of soil

Our Integrated Policy expresses the commitment of the company to
produce while seeking a balance with the protection of the environment.
We focus on conservation of the soil, the correct use of water, the
maintenance of representative samples of the main ecosystems and
the prevention of contamination.

We focus our efforts on achieving a more sustainable use
of soil with improvements in both quality and productivity.
We align ourselves with the concept of Regenerative Agriculture,
which works under the premise of actively improving soil health,
water cycles, biodiversity, ecosystem health, carbon cycles, and
socioeconomic resilience.

The Integrated Management System, internal controls and external
audits allow us to periodically monitor environmental management
actions and achieve the certifications obtained.
• We have an Environmental Policy for all our businesses that defines
our position regarding environmental care in our fields and operations.

We have carried out the following initiatives: no-till farming, crop
rotation, cover crop sowing, precision agriculture, balanced fertilization,
irrigation with biofertilizers, and installation of terraces to control
water erosion.

• We defined an Environmental Management Plan (EMP), aligned
with environmental legislation currently in force, which establishes
the guidelines, strategies, and actions necessary for sustainable
production, operation, monitoring and controlling possible impacts
on the environment.

• We have intensively applied the so-called “Agriculture 4.0” with
advances in processes and equipment. Besides, we have made
greater use of the 4G Network to integrate activities carried out in
our farms and plants, even benefiting municipalities in the state of
Mato Grosso do Sul.

USD 3,972,000

invested in environmental
improvements in Argentina,
Uruguay and Brazil.

Learn more about our Environmental Policy in this link

• 100% of the agricultural area is under no-till farming and crop rotation
in Argentina and Uruguay. We consider soil properties, topography,
climatic conditions, weeds, and pests. In this way, we can control the
dynamics of each facility, minimizing the need for chemical controls
or unscheduled rotations. We have also achieved a greater variety in
root systems, which give different types of porosity to the soil.
• 55,000 hectares of cover crops were sown, which help prevent water
and wind erosion, act as biological fallow land, reduce the need to
apply phytosanitary products and provide roots that increase soil
porosity.
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Quantification of soil carbon sequestration
Another new objective is to quantify soil carbon sequestration. To
do this, we have joined Bayer’s Pro Carbon program to improve
soil carbon sequestration through a three-year consultancy on
best practices. On the other hand, we also carried out dry matter
estimations to determine the contribution of carbon to the soil.

Safe and responsible use of agrochemicals
We are committed to minimizing the environmental impact
caused by using phytosanitary products in all our agricultural
production. We are working on implementing more efficient pest
management strategies with lower environmental impacts. In this
sense, in 2021, we defined the monitoring of the “Environmental
Impact Quotient” (EIQ) indicator, which allows us to assess
the potential risk of applying phytosanitary products and their
impact. The applicable methodology for determining the EIQ
uses toxicological data and chemical parameters information to
calculate the risk for farmers, consumers, and living organisms in
the environment.

Adecoagro

GHG emissions and climate change
Emissions Balance
(Scope I and II)

493,738

0.1655

Tons of CO2e
(Total Company)

Carbon Intensity

Carbon intensity calculation: scope I and
scope II net emissions (tons of CO2e) relative
to total production including byproducts (tons).

Our climate strategy mainly includes the reduction of greenhouse
gas emissions, circularity by using byproducts in our agricultural and
industrial operations, and the use of renewable energy sources.
• In order to measure greenhouse gas emissions in our rice fields, we
have built and placed chambers to take weekly samples of the gases
emitted by the crop and the soil. Three plots with rice plantations
were selected in each field, where samples are taken with a syringe
and then analyzed with a gas chromatograph. This will provide us
with the information we need to know the exact carbon footprint of
our production and to determine our emission reduction targets.
• We are in the process of verifying the carbon credits generated by the
production of renewable energy from our biodigester.
• We have reached an unprecedented milestone in Brazil as we
commercialized renewable natural gas certificates, called GAS-REC,
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on Brazilian territory, opening a new market for renewable energy. We
carried out the first negotiation with Metso Outotec after receiving
authorization from the Totum Institute to sell this type of certification.
With global goals for the decarbonization of its operations, Metso
Outotec acquired 25,000 GAS-REC certificates for its operations in
Brazil. We are the only plant in Brazil certified to perform this activity.

Adecoagro

Energy efficiency

1.2

1.1

1.1

• Our three plants in Brazil are certified under the RenovaBio Program,
and we were the first biofuel producer to trade carbon credits (CBios)
in Brazil in June 2020. In this first operation, we sold a volume of 100
CBios. In 2021, we surpassed 500 thousand CBios traded: 503,501.

2019 2020 2021
Total renewable energy
produced in MWh
(expressed in millions)

+90%
of the energy consumed
is self-generated
and renewable

We made progress in actions and initiatives to increase the energy
efficiency of our operations, reducing our energy consumption.
In our operations in Brazil, we produce renewable energy such as
ethanol, electricity (the latter from sugarcane bagasse), biogas and
biomethane (the latter from vinasse). We play a significant role in the
region’s energy sustainability. The electricity produced covers our own
demands, and we sell the surplus to the local power grid.

At Ivinhema Mill we reuse by-products to generate bioelectricity.
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We are one of the main exporters
of bioelectricity in the sector
Our ethanol, sugar, and energy business, based on sugarcane
cultivation, has a strong component of renewable energy
production, such as ethanol and bioelectricity. Our plants are
among the top 12 in the Brazilian RenovaBio Program, which
recognizes sustainability and environmental efficiency in ethanol
production.

Renewable solar energy
In October 2019, we inaugurated the first solar power plant at our
free stalls. We installed 1,400 solar panels with an installed power
of 0.5 MW. The energy generated is used by fans and sprinklers to
improve the comfort of our cows. In 2020, we added 150 panels
totalizing 1,550 panels in our solar plant. It increased the impact
of solar energy in free stalls 3 and 4 and achieved stability in the
operation of milking carousels. The installed power increased by
50kW, and we were able to increase by 11% the use of renewable
energy in the power consumption of said stalls.

Adecoagro

Generation of renewable energy with our biodigester
In our free stalls, we have developed a production model where
manure is used to generate electricity with a biodigester. In
addition, the waste from the biodigester returns to the field as
biofertilizers to fertilize crops and fodder that will be the cows’
feed. An efficient and sustainable model.
By the end of 2017, the biogas plant began operating in our free
stalls, with which we have generated more than 36 thousand
MWh of renewable energy. In this years, we processed more
than 256 thousand tons of cow manure from our free stalls. The
waste from this process returns to the field as biofertilizers with
a lower organic load. With this type of applications, we managed
to reduce the use of chemical fertilizers. In this way, we increase
the carbon in our soil, reduce greenhouse gas emissions, and
diminish odors.
In 2019 we obtained ISO 14001:2015 certification for the biodigester.
In addition, we have been granted registration of the biodigester
under the international “Verified Carbon Standard” certification.
And this allows us to issue carbon credits for 10 years, with an
option to renew for another 20 years.
In 2021, through our biodigester we produced 10,907 MWh of
renewable electricity, which set the historical production record.
We reached this achievement from having processed 79,000 tons
of manure for the generation of biogas. These results are because
of the improvements and investments made year after year.
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Water resources and effluent management
We strive to manage water consumption in our activities adequately.
In 2021, we had a total water capture of 424,496,349 m3, taking into
consideration mainly surface water and groundwater.
Water is a critical factor for our production, especially in our rice
business. We focused mostly on water use efficiency for irrigation,
implementing systems such as zero level or controlled slope and
multiple-inlet rice irrigation, which allow us to save up to 30% of water
and be more efficient in energy consumption. These innovative systems
use cutting-edge technology, such as lasers and GPS, to achieve flat
lots that allow better irrigation management, integrating sustainability
into our business model.
Within the context of two consecutive seasons in the presence of La
Niña phenomenon, the scarcity of rainfall conditioned the recharge
of dams and the level of the river, making it difficult to pump water
and reducing the flow available for irrigation. Since this is one of the
most critical stages for rice yield, we intensified actions for its efficient
consumption and monitoring.
Our effluent management in free stalls through lagoons includes
the recovery of nutrients, which are returned to the soil as solid and
liquid fertilizers. In addition, we rely on a Manure Management
Procedure that describes the operational control of lagoons, and on a
Biofertilizer Management Plan to manage the outflow point of treated
effluent and separated solids, and to monitor the use of said effluent on
agricultural land.
According to the design of the industrial plants in Brazil, there is no
discharge of effluents to water bodies. It is possible due to a “closed
circuit” system that uses almost 100% of the effluents generated in the
production process for fertigation. For our activities, we collect water
through artesian wells (we do not get water from rivers, streams, etc.).

Biodigester in our Free Stall
(accumulated total results since November 2017)

256,000 tons
of manure
processed

36,000 MWh

of renewable energy
produced

Advances in water footprint calculation
We calculate Water Footprint under the Water Footprint Network
(WFP) methodology. We implemented it in the Doña Marina rice
farm, and one of the objectives was to clearly understand the
methodology.
It considers the calculation of three footprint indicators:
• GREEN: rainwater.
• BLUE: fresh water (used for irrigation).
• GREY: fresh water for purifying system outputs.
We obtained a footprint of 1.48 m3 of water per kg.
of rice produced, in line with our usual estimates.
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Waste management
We use part of the waste generated in our operations and reuse it in the
production process. In this way, we make progress concerning circular
economy practices, and it has a positive impact on the conservation of
natural resources. We have procedures in each facility for the adequate

treatment of each type of waste generated.
• 99.9% of waste generated during 2021 was non-hazardous type.
• 99.9% of waste generated in Brazil and 67% of waste in Argentina and
Uruguay was recycled or recovered.

Circular Economy – Sugar, Ethanol and Energy

Renewable
Resources

Limited resources: Agricultural
defensive chemicals and fossil fuels

Biological
cycles

Recycling
Solid waste
recycling
Remanufacturing

PRODUCT MANUFACTURING
Water
reuse

Regeneration of
the Biosphere

Filter
cake

Fertigation

ENERGY RECOVERY

Shared Value

Sugar
Infographic adapted by Combustech,
inspired by Ellen Macarthur´s circular
economy concept.

Ethanol Bioelectricity

LANDFILL
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Biodiversity and management of ecological impacts
We carry out initiatives aimed at the conservation of natural areas and
the species that inhabit our fields. We seek to ensure that biodiversity
and the representative environments in each of our facilities coexist
with production. We focus, in particular, on conserving species and
unique environments or environments with some degree of threat and
controlling and monitoring potential negative environmental impacts.
This commitment is translated into the definition of a protocol of
actions to be followed and indicators to be assessed. In addition, each
facility has specific goals according to the ecosystems and the species
present in such location. These protocols and objectives are integrated
into the corresponding management plans, aligned to international
standards.
• We regularly conserve and monitor the 32,403 hectares of protected
habitats on our farms in Argentina and Uruguay. During 2021 we
continued with the biodiversity monitoring and assessment plans
for the 7 farms defined as priorities for biodiversity conservation in
Argentina. Our team of specialists carried out field monitoring of
environments and fauna at El Orden and La Carolina, Oscuro and Ita
Caabó farms.
• In Brazil, there are no operating sites within or adjacent to protected
areas with restrictions of use or within or adjacent to areas of high
biodiversity value. In addition, all units have Bonsucro certification,
which has a specific criterion regarding the absence of farming
activities in protected areas or areas of high conservation value. On
the other hand, we have identified 18 species that inhabit areas where
we operate or areas impacted by our operations, which are on the
IUCN (International Union for Conservation of Nature) Red List and/or
national conservation lists. In 2021, we planted 28,300 native seedlings
at the Ivinhema plant and 12,200 at Monte Alegre plant.

67,400 hectares
of protected habitats.

We preserve the flora and fauna that inhabit our fields.
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COMMUNITY
Community engagement

Projects in Argentina and Uruguay

We seek to empower the communities where we operate by offering
high-quality jobs to their members and training them to have real
opportunities for personal and professional development. In addition,
we work jointly with the public sector and local organizations to drive
our actions and generate greater value. In all our operations, we have
implemented investment programs for the Community.

This year we have strengthened our ties and bonds with the
communities in which we are present, deepening our commitment
and generating support networks to achieve their real development
and well-being.

USD 565,744
in investments for the community.

2,200 primary students
participate from Escola Nota 10
Project, and 40 young students
received a scholarship to
strengthen their secondary studies.

368 teachers
trained in gender equality and
socio-emotional skills.

• We donated 173,730 kilos of food.
• We also added 1 socio-educational program in locations in the
province of Corrientes, which seeks to promote the development of
women in the community.

In 2021, we focused on sustaining our support to all communities and
especially to the newest locations. We continued to develop the three
pillars of our Community Program: Education, Nutrition and Local
Development. We also launched the Women in Agribusiness program,
through which we developed training and human development
workshops in the towns of Yahapé and Mercedes in the province of
Corrientes. And we continued to adapt our initiatives to the pandemic
context, conducting educational programs virtually. We also donated
computers to enable connectivity for students and provided medical
supplies and materials needed for health protocols in schools and
hospitals.
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Main results in each of the three pillars of our Community Program
Education

Nutrition

Local development

40 students with scholarships

173,730 kilos of food donated equivalent

USD 38,350 donated through

to USD 92,463

the Matching Program

29 schools reached by our programs in

70% of costs covered in the Early Childhood

13 organizations reached

conjunction with Cimientos, Asociación

Space (Espacio de Primera Infancia – EPI)

by the Matching Program

Conciencia and Reciduca

of NGO Haciendo Camino (Los Juríes)

54 teachers and school authorities trained

60 organizations received our donations:
• 12 Conin Centers
• 7 Food Banks
• 5 Municipalities
• 36 organizations

80 internships and professional training
programs carried out in our facilities

In 2021 we launched the “Women in Agribusiness” program. Together
with the educational NGO Enseña por Argentina, we organized a
workshop for 26 women from Paraje Yahapé (Corrientes) to provide
them with tools to explore and develop their socio-emotional
skills. We managed to generate a space for listening, learning, and
working collaboratively, promoting their self-esteem and bonding.

Purchase of a new truck
for the Volunteer Firefighters
of San Salvador (Entre Ríos)

Our employees as ambassadors for change
We encourage the participation of our employees in the development
of the communities in which we operate. In 2021, we called for
volunteers to be Community Ambassadors and held a meeting to
train them on their tasks and responsibilities. We were able to have
one community ambassador per district, who were the link between
our company and the inhabitants throughout the year. These
volunteers enabled close communication that translated into concrete
benefits for the communities, as we were able to assess their needs
and respond to them.
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Projects in Brazil
We maintain a continuous and open relationship with the communities
where we operate, seeking to better understand their needs and
expectations through communication and dialogue to prevent,
monitor, assess, and control the impacts of our activities.

Education
Since 2009, Escola Nota 10 has been contributing to the development
of education in the municipalities of Angélica, Ivinhema and Novo
Horizonte do Sul, in Mato Grosso do Sul. Its purpose is to help to improve
elementary education (1st to 3rd grade) in municipal public schools.
Through this project, we provided didactic material for teachers,
students, and pupils and training courses for teachers. In 2021, local
districts became partners in our Escola Nota 10 project. Adecoagro
contributed with 67% of the funds and the rest was contributed by
these districts. This change allowed us to increase the number of
teacher training courses and adding strategic allies.

USD 116,580 was invested in the
project, with an investment of
USD 77,880 by Adecoagro and
USD 38,700 by the
municipalities involved.

2,189 students and 121
teachers in seven urban
schools and one rural
school benefited from
this project.

Local development
The “Territórios do Saber” project aims to promote quality improvement
of teaching and learning processes in schools through the promotion
of reading. As a cross-cutting issue and to raise awareness of gender
equality, the project has trained early childhood and elementary school
educators on the subject.
314 teachers were trained to promote
gender equality in Mato Grosso do Sul
and Minas Gerais.

69 hours
of training
for teachers

6,744 leaflets
delivered to students
and teachers
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About this Report

Corn harvest in Santa Fe, Argentina.

Adecoagro
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About this Report
Scope and guidelines
This first Adecoagro Integrated Report communicates the economic,
social, and environmental performance of all the Company’s operations
in Argentina, Uruguay, and Brazil. It covers the period from January
1, 2021, through December 31, 2021. This global accountability of the
Company seeks to inform in an integrated and summarized manner
on the generation of economic, social, and environmental value in the
communities where Adecoagro operates. Thus, we present our strategy
and value creation model, governance, prospects, the context in which
we operate, and our 2021 performance, focusing on creating value in
the short, medium, and long term.
For its preparation, we followed the International Integrated Reporting
Framework (<IR> Framework) published by the International Integrated
Reporting Council (IIFR), in its latest version of January 2021.
For more information on economic and financial performance and good
governance practices, see document 20F, available at ir.adecoagro.
com. To learn more about the company’s sustainability performance in
each region under the GRI and SASB standards, see the Sustainability
Reports for Argentina, Uruguay, and Brazil available at sustainability.
adecoagro.com.

Materiality
We work to identify and understand the expectations of our key
stakeholders regarding sustainability. For that purpose, we conduct
materiality analysis exercises that allow us to deepen our understanding
of the impacts of our businesses on the economy, the environment,
and society. These issues are dealt with and integrated into our
internal decision-making processes, creating economic, social, and
environmental value in the communities where we operate.

For our businesses in Argentina and Uruguay and for those in Brazil, we
identified economic, social, and environmental issues later prioritized
by members of our internal and external stakeholders in those
countries. Below is a common list of main topics for all our businesses.
The prioritization of issues specific to each region is reflected in each
region’s Sustainability Report.

Main sustainability topics for Adecoagro
• Transparency, ethics, and
relationship with stakeholders
• Profitability and operational
excellence
• Technological innovation and
research and development
• Product Quality, Security, and
Safety
• Supply and responsible
management of suppliers

• Sustainable land use
• Safe and responsible use of
agrochemicals
• Management of Water
Resources and Effluents
• Biodiversity and management
of ecological impacts
• Climate Strategy
• Waste Management

• Energy Efficiency

• Impact of operations on local
communities

• Animal Welfare

• Legal Compliance

• Occupational Health and Safety

• Sustainable Agriculture

• Human Capital Management

• Eco-efficiency in industrial
operations

• Development of Local
Economies
• Relationship and dialogue with
communities

This report was prepared following the International Framework
<IR> Integrated Reporting.

IR

Integrated
Reporting

Please click HERE to access
our Sustainability Reports.
To prepare our Sustainability Reports, we have followed the
GRI Standards and the SASB Standards. We also show our
contribution to the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs).

GRI

Global
Reporting
Initiative

consultas@adecoagro.com
www.adecoagro.com

SDGs

Sustainable
Development
Goals

